00:01  Area Security Check  1801110001
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, 500 Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only by CO0613 -

00:05  Vehicle Stop  1801110002
Officer initiated activity at Pierce/Calhoun, Albany. 5200. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given by CO0613 -

00:11  Area Security Check  1801110004
Officer initiated activity at Waterfront Park, 500 Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only by LL0615 -

00:32  Suspicious Vehicle  1801110005
Officer initiated activity at 970 Adams, Albany. Vehicle description: BYX6012/AZ. Disposition: Log Note Only by CO0613 -

01:15  Driving Under the Influence  18-54/1801110006
Officer initiated activity at Ocean View Elementary, 1000 Jackson, Albany. Paper plates
Case: 18-54
Suspects: 37-year-old female
Summary: A vehicle stop was conducted for vehicle code violations. The driver was arrested for suspicion of DUI.
Disposition: Suspect arrested. 10-8. Disposition: Arrest Made by CO0613 -

01:56  Suspicious Circumstance  1801110007
Officer initiated activity at Kains/Solano, Albany. tae kwon do business open door. No forced entry. Interior doors secure. Disposition: Log Note Only by LL0615 -

02:10  911 Call  1801110008
Unknown caller at reported abandoned from cell phone gps within 4043m, message left direct to vm on several call backs. Disposition: Log Note Only by EP00C5 -

03:13  415 PC - Disturbance of Peace  1801110015
, reported Noise complaint at bowling alley-loud music, possibly from p lot. Incident location was 540 San Pablo, Albany Bowl, Albany. Vehicle description: 1994 White Honda, 6JOH770/CA. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given by CO0613 -

03:30  INFORMATION  1801110018
Generate the Public Bulletin for day prior. Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only by RA00C8 -
05:43  Case/Incident Follow-Up Activity

Case #1801110019

Officer initiated activity at Albany Police, 1000 San Pablo, Albany. In lobby for veh release. Disposition: Follow-Up Complete by RA00C8 -

06:47  Reckless Driving

Case #1801110020

Officer initiated activity at Albany Police, 1000 San Pablo, Albany. Reported Driver almost ran RP off the road. Green WM garbage truck. RP is behind the truck. Incident location was Buchanan/Cerrito, Albany. Spoke to RP who advised WM was displaying 23103 driving on I-880. Followed WM to Albany. I asked if he wanted CHP to respond however; he felt nothing was going to take place. Returned to vehicle and drove off. Spoke to WM who said he was driving slow on freeway and they tried to go around him. RP blocked WM from changing lanes. They claimed once in Albany RP started 415. No party wanted CHP to respond. Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 -

08:37  Suspicious Person/s

Case #1801110022

Officer initiated activity at Albany Police, 1000 San Pablo, Albany. Reported WFA 20-30 y/o, 503/ thin build, wearing org shirt and green pants poss. casing vehs and homes. Is e/b on Sonoma from Peralta RP available if needed. Incident location was Sonoma/Peralta, Albany. 10-8. area check neg. Disposition: Unable to Locate Source of Complaint by MP0622 -

08:43  Burglary

Case #18-55/1801110023

Officer initiated activity at Albany Police, 1000 San Pablo, Albany. Reported Window smashed and laptop taken w/in the last 15 min. Nothing seen. RP parked by East side of lot by garden center

Case# 18-55

Suspect info: wearing black sweatshirt

RP parked vehicle in Target Parking Lot. Returned back to vehicle after shopping and discovered window was smashed. Bag that contained electronic equipment valued at $1,980 stolen. Review of CCTV showed responsible vehicle was silver sedan. Suspect parked next to RP's vehicle during burglary. Incident location was 1057 Eastshore #0BC03, Target, Albany. Vehicle description: 2017 Black Toyota Highlander, 8AHJ967/CA. Disposition: Case Report Taken by MP0622 -

09:17  Burglary

Case #18-56/1801110025

Officer initiated activity at Albany Police, 1000 San Pablo, Albany. Reported via window smash, just returned to vehicle after being gone for about an hour

Case #18-56

Suspects - unknown

Synopsis - Cold window smash vehicle burglary. Incident location was 100 Buchanan, Area 5, Albany. Vehicle description: 2011 Black Volkswagen Jetta, 6ZOD205/CA. Disposition: Case Report Taken by DL0626 -

10:10  Abandoned Vehicle

Case #1801110026

Officer initiated activity at Albany Police, 1000 San Pablo, Albany. Vehicle description: 1970 Gray Volvo, 4GIA693/CA. Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 -
10:11 Abandoned Vehicle
Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. Vehicle description: 1986 Blue Volvo Sw, 4RXX258/CA. Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 -

10:11 Abandoned Vehicle
Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. Vehicle description: 2003 Tan Volvo, 7BFK685/CA. Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 -

10:11 Abandoned Vehicle
Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. Vehicle description: 1999 White Volvo, 4JSC180/CA. Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 -

10:14 Misc Civil Matter
, reported in lobby, landlord needs to do an inspection today at 1600 hrs, but afraid of the tenant, requesting to speak to an officer for advice. Incident location was . . Disposition: Log Note Only by TA0619 -

10:17 Abandoned Vehicle
Officer initiated activity at Albany Police, 1000 San Pablo, Albany. Vehicle description: 1987 Gray Toyota Camry, 2EFV833/CA. Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 -

10:27 Suspicious Circumstance
, reported rp is being stalked possibly by ANTIFA for the past 2 years- has filed incident reports with BPD since she resides there. rp was just in a cafe in Albany wierd things started happening to her computer. was followed here by listed vehicle unk direction of travel. rp is fearful for her safety and life. Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. . Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 -

11:33 Community Oriented Policing
Officer initiated activity at Albany Preschool, 850 Masonic, Albany. . Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 -

12:13 Citizen Assist
, reported elderly resident has a plumbing issue, washing machine leaking in garage, called plumber - they can't respond till tomorrow. . Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency by NH00C4 -

12:16 Case/Incident Follow-Up Activity
In lobby to pick up bike with Go Ford Bike. Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. . Disposition: Follow-Up Complete by TA0619 -

12:28 Hazard
, reported (Hundred block.) large pile of human feces near school playground outside of fence near swing set. Incident location was 900 Buchanan, Ocean View Park, Albany. . Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency by NH00C4 -
12:31  Animal Call  1801110037

[redacted], reported rp and husband driving through Albany and seeing some weird things, per rp just passed a sick looking deer at the Berkeley border. Incident location was Marin Av/Tulare Av, Berkeley. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency by NH00C4 - [redacted].

13:47  Misc Albany Muni Code Violation  1801110042

A lot of junk on the lawn caller feels it is a hazard and an eyesore. looking at previous incidents appears the resident has passed away and the house is being cleaned out told caller she could try calling Community Development see if there was anything they could enforce, but since it was private property not really something APD could get involved in. Incident location was [redacted]. Disposition: Log Note Only by NH00C4 - [redacted].

15:19  Community Oriented Policing  1801110046

Officer initiated activity at Albany Preschool, 850 Masonic, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only by MP0622 - [redacted].

16:00  911 Call  1801110047

Unknown caller at [redacted], reported abandoned...on call back no answer only rings. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K. by DL0626 - [redacted].

16:14  Misc Civil Matter  1801110048

[redacted], reported RP requesting Honda Odyssey silver, eta 5 minutes. Incident location was 605 Stannage #2, Albany. Disposition: Misc Public Service Provided by DL0626 - [redacted].

16:54  Vehicle Stop  1801110049


17:51  Beat Info  1801110052

[redacted], reported MOR approx 0200 hrs this morning 488 from unlocked vehicle no known loss, rp has video, but w/no clear suspect info. Disposition: Log Note Only by LL0615 - [redacted].

17:54  911 Call  1801110053

Unknown caller at [redacted], reported abandoned...on call back no answer. Incident location was 1080 Monroe #100, Habit Burger, Albany. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K. by MP0622 - [redacted].

18:08  Mis Pub Auto  1801110055

[redacted] reported dead battery blocking the roadway facing n/b. Incident location was CLEVELAND/80, Albany. Vehicle description: 2001 Silver Honda Odyssey, 7CHZ755/CA. Disposition: Misc Public Service Provided by CO0613 - [redacted].
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18:32</td>
<td>Vehicle Stop</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at Solano/Stannage, Albany. Vehicle description: 2002 Blue Nissan Frontier, 8G88132/CA. Mistook dog in passenger's arms for human baby. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K. by LL0615 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:40</td>
<td>Vehicle Stop</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at 900 San Pablo, Albany. (Hundred block.). Vehicle description: 2005 Silver Volkswagen Passat, 6HNF890/CA.22107. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given by CO0613 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:13</td>
<td>Case/Incident Follow-Up Activity</td>
<td>reported subj of a missing person report received a message from det division. Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. Disposition: Follow-Up Complete by LL0615 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:45</td>
<td>Juvenile Problem</td>
<td>reported refusing to go to school. Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. Disposition: Misc Public Service Provided by CO0613 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:25</td>
<td>Welfare Check</td>
<td>Carlos Ordaz, Larry Longley, reported walking around on and sitting at end of off ramp wearing dk clothing. Incident location was Cleveland/Solano, Albany. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given by CO0613 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:29</td>
<td>Assistance to an Outside Agency</td>
<td>El Cerrito PD, 10900 San Pablo, El Cerrito, CA, 510-233-1214, reported. Incident location was 1000 San Pablo, Albany Police, Albany. Disposition: Assistance Given to Outside Agency by EP00C5 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:33</td>
<td>Vehicle Stop</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at 800 Buchanan, Albany. (Hundred block.). Vehicle description: 2009 Red Honda, 6HXH957/CA. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given by CO0613 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:13</td>
<td>Security or Business Chk</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at Target, 1057 Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only by LL0615 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:33</td>
<td>Welfare Check</td>
<td>Open line, static, then disconnected. Called back, line busy. Incident location was 1080 Monroe #100, Habit Burger, Albany. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K. by CO0613 -</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
21:41  Petty Theft

Case: 18-57

Suspects: Unknown

Summary: On 01/11/2018, between approximately 1600 and 2130 hours, the victims’ car charging cable was stolen.

Disposition: Case report taken.  

21:43  Security or Business Chk

Officer initiated activity at Albany Bow, Albany.  

Disposition: Log Note Only by LL0615 - 

21:55  Request for Extra Patrol

Officer initiated activity at Safeway, Inc, 1500 Solano, Albany.  

Disposition: Log Note Only by LL0615 - 

22:05  Vehicle Stop


Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given by CO0613 - 

22:43  911 Call

Unknown caller at , reported abandoned, busy then heavy static on call back.  

Disposition: Log Note Only by JC0603 - 

23:08  Security or Business Chk

Officer initiated activity at Ocean View Elementary, 1000 Jackson, Albany.  

Disposition: Log Note Only by LL0615 - 

23:10  Suspicious Vehicle


Disposition: Log Note Only by LL0615 - 

23:23  Citizen Assist

Case: 18-58

Synopsis: Collision report from 1845 hours. Driver rear-ended, complaint of pain. Incident location was Marin/Pomona, Albany.  

Disposition: Case Report Taken by LL0615 - 

23:55 Petty Theft

About to walk out with cart full of groceries - 5-10 mins prior. BFA, yellow beanie, slender, purse over shoulder.
Walking NB on Neilson.
Case: 18-59
Suspects: Two BFAs
Synopsis: Grocery push-out. Incident location was 1500 Solano, Safeway, Inc, Albany. Disposition: Case Report Taken by LL0615.